Missing links: Weber-Cockayne keratin mutations implicate the L12 linker domain in effective cytoskeleton function.
We have identified mutations in keratins K5 (Arg331Cys) and K14 (Val270Met) in two kinships affected by the dominantly-inherited skin blistering disease, Weber-Cockayne epidermolysis bullosa simplex (EBS-WC). Linkage analysis, DNA sequencing and clinical and ultrastructural analysis are combined to provide the first detailed description of classical EBS-WC. Both phenotypes show similar blistering on trauma, indicating that both mutations compromise the structural resilience of the basal keratinocytes by affecting the keratin cytoskeleton. The location of these mutations in the L12 linker, which bisects the alpha-helical rod region of intermediate filament proteins, identifies another keratin mutation cluster leading to hereditary skin fragility syndromes.